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Quantum optics experiments on “bright” beams are based on the spectral analysis of field fluctuations and
typically probe correlations between radio-frequency sideband modes. However, the extra degree of freedom
represented by this dual-mode picture is generally ignored. We demonstrate the experimental operation of a
device which can be used to separate the quantum sidebands of an optical field. We use this device to explicitly
demonstrate the quantum entanglement between the sidebands of a squeezed beam.
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Early on in the discussion of squeezed light it was real-
ized that a single-mode description is often not adequate. The
spectral structure of squeezed light with its frequency side-
bands is essential when analyzing specific Fourier compo-
nents of the field fluctuations f1–4g. From a theoretical point
of view it became clear that the two sidebands of a squeezed
beam carry quantum correlated noise f1,3,5g. Later it was
realized that squeezing across two distinct spatial modes led
to entanglement and tests of the Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen
sEPRd gedanken experiment using such two-mode squeezed
light were proposed f6,7g and demonstrated f8–10g. Since
then EPR entanglement has been recognized as a basic re-
source of continuous-variable quantum-information proto-
cols f11g. Two-mode squeezing involves pairwise correla-
tions between the four frequency sideband modes of the two
beams. Recently it has been suggested that the spectral side-
band correlations of single-mode squeezed light can be trans-
ferred to entanglement between two spatial modes f12,13g.
The entanglement thus produced would be of a quite differ-
ent character from that produced by two-mode squeezing as
it would involve a pairwise correlation between only a single
sideband on each of the beams.
In this Rapid Communication we demonstrate experimen-
tally the production of this type of entangled light by sepa-
rating the quantum sidebands of a single spatial mode into
two separate spatial beams. We first demonstrate the basic
effect using continuous-wave coherent states sexperiment
type Ad and then demonstrate entanglement production from
pulsed squeezed light sexperiment type Bd. As well as the
fundamental interest of demonstrating this paradigm of quan-
tum optics explicitly, the techniques described here represent
an additional tool in the analysis and manipulation of quan-
tum optical fields f14,15g and produce entanglement useful
for quantum-information applications. Note that the ability to
detect a single sideband may also open further possibilities
for astronomy f16g.
Figure 1 illustrates our experimental setup. This figure
also shows sketches of input and output frequency spectra
indicating the desired operation of the system. The system is
essentially a Mach-Zehnder interferometer whereby the path
length for one of the interferometer arms is much greater
than for the other, thus introducing a time delay between the
two arms of t. Previously such unbalanced Mach-Zehnder
interferometers sUMZIsd have been used in quantum-optics
experiments to filter spurious longitudinal lasing modes f17g
and measure the phase quadrature of bright pulsed beams
f18,19g. Here we pick the path-length difference such that
the quantum sidebands at a particular radio frequency are
decomposed into separate spatial beams.
FIG. 1. A schematic diagram of the system
along with spectra illustrating successful opera-
tion at the classical level. All the spectral mea-
surements were made with a scanning confocal
Fabry-Pérot cavity f21g with a free spectral range
of 500 MHz and a linewidth of approximately 2
MHz. The truncated carrier is shown at zero fre-
quency, the phase-modulation sidebands are at
690.5 MHz and residual mode-mismatch peaks
swith less than 1% powerd are at 6250 MHz.
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All of the beam splitters in the UMZI are assumed 50%
transmitting. In the Heisenberg picture, time-varying fields
are written in the rotating frame as Aˆ std=A¯ +dA¯ std and
Aˆ std†=A¯ !+dAˆ std† where the steady-state coherent amplitude
of the field is given by A¯ and the time-varying component of
the field is given by the operator dAˆ std. In Fourier-transform
space, we may define operators for the quadrature amplitude
and phase fluctuations of a field as dX+svd=dAsvd
+dAs−vd† and dX−svd= ifdAsvd−dAs−vd†g, respectively.
The absence of carets indicates the Fourier transform. Addi-
tionally we have made use of the relation that dAˆ std
→dAsvd Þ dAˆ std†→dAs−vd† to find the relevant creation
operators in the frequency domain f19g. The spectral vari-
ances V± of all fields are found from kudX±svdu2l.
The annihilation operators for the UMZI inputs soutputsd
at a Fourier frequency v relative to the carrier are denoted
dAinsvd and dvinsvd fdA1svd and dA2svdg ssee Fig. 1d. The
outputs of the UMZI are given in terms of the inputs as
dA1,fsvd =
1
2
fdAinsvds1 − eifeivtd + idvinsvdseifeivt + 1dg ,
s1d
dA2,fsvd =
1
2
fidAinsvdseifeivt + 1d + dvinsvdseifeivt − 1dg ,
s2d
where f=2mp+v0t=v0t is the phase shift acquired by a
field at the carrier frequency v0. Let us focus on the specific
frequency V such that Vt=p /2. Choosing f= +p /2, the
outputs of the UMZI are
dA1,+p/2sVd = dAinsVd, dA1,+p/2s− Vd = idvins− Vd ,
dA2,+p/2sVd = − dvinsVd, dA2,+p/2s− Vd = idAins− Vd .
For f=−p /2 the ±V terms are interchanged.
Hence we find that the positive and negative frequency
components of the input field can be separated into spatially
distinct beams. If the UMZI is locked to −p /2 the upper and
lower sidebands will exit from the opposite ports. This be-
havior has been confirmed experimentally and is indicated in
Fig. 1. The spectra illustrating successful operation at the
classical level are the results of measurements of a
continuous-wave neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum gar-
net sNd:YAGd laser sInnolight Mephisto 500d with 90.5 MHz
phase modulation sidebands sent as an input to the UMZI
sexperiment type Ad. The UMZI had a path-length difference
of 0.83 m and fringe visibility of 98%. The dc power at
output A1 was used to lock the interferometer. Spectral mea-
surements of the field A2 were made for f= +p /2 and −p /2.
The second of these is shown on the A1 output to illustrate
schematically the desired operation of the device. The spatial
separation of the upper and lower sidebands is clearly vis-
ible.
We now turn to nonclassical effects. The power spectrum
of the input fluctuations is given by
Vin
±
= kdAinsVd†dAinsVd + dAins− Vd†dAins− Vd
± dAins− VddAinsVd ± dAins− Vd†dAinsVd†l + 1.
s3d
The final unit component in the sum is the vacuum noise.
Using the transfer relations for the UMZI sf= +p /2d we
find for the output fluctuations of the first beam
Vout1
±
= kdAinsVd†dAinsVdl + 1, s4d
where expectation values such as kdvin
† dvinl, kdAin
† dvin
† l, and
kdAindvinl are all zero. Vout2
± is similar to Eq. s4d with V
replaced by −V. Thus we expect only the power of the upper
sideband to appear at the first output and only that of the
lower sideband to appear at the second. Also we expect the
spectra to be independent of the local oscillator phase when
probing the sidebands with a homodyne detector. If the input
state is symmetric ssame power in the upper and lower side-
bandsd then the variances of the amplitude and phase quadra-
tures of both outputs of the UMZI when locked to either
±p /2 would be fnormalized to the quantum noise limit
sQNLd of one outputg
Vout = sVin
+ + Vin
− + 2d/4. s5d
Figure 2 shows the results of homodyne measurements of the
input and output of the UMZI for experiment type A at 90.5
MHz. Reference f14g outlines the approach taken to model
mode mismatch. To take an example, the intensity noise of
either of the output fields is Vout,MM
+
= sVin
+ +hMMVin
− +3
−hMMd /4 where hMM is the mode-matching efficiency of the
UMZI given by the square of the fringe visibility. There is
good agreement between the measured and predicted behav-
ior of the UMZI.
Of more interest is what happens if the input beam is
squeezed. From Eq. s5d we see that the noise of the output
FIG. 2. Homodyne measurements of the quantum noise limit
sQNLd for the local oscillator power; the input to the UMZI
s“Ain” d, one output of the UMZI when locked to f=−p /2
s“A2,−p/2” d; and the predicted output of the UMZI based on the
measured input amplitude and quadrature phase variances, as well
as the measured homodyne detection fringe visibilities s0.89% and
0.92% for input and output, respectively f20gd and UMZI fringe
visibility s“Theory”d.
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beam must be greater than the QNL for all quadratures sas
V+1/V is always greater than 2 for VÞ1d. Indeed, from Eq.
s4d, this shows that squeezed beams have sideband photons.
So the output beams show excess noise. Now consider the
correlations between the output beams. If amplitude quadra-
ture measurements are simultaneously made on both beams
then the sum and difference photocurrent variances snormal-
ized to the QNLs of both output beamsd are given by
Vadd
+
= sVin
+ + 1d/2, Vsub
+
= sVin
− + 1d/2. s6d
If the input beam is amplitude squeezed then Eq. s6d shows
that amplitude measurements of the two beams are anticor-
related to below the QNL. On the other hand if phase quadra-
ture measurements are simultaneously made on both beams
then the normalized sum and difference photocurrent vari-
ances are given by
Vadd
−
= sVin
− + 1d/2, Vsub
−
= sVin
+ + 1d/2. s7d
Thus phase quadrature measurements are correlated to below
the QNL. Sub-QNL correlations on both quadratures are the
signature of entanglement f22g, showing that the sideband
entanglement has been transferred to entanglement between
spatially separated beams f12g.
To demonstrate these quantum effects, we use an UMZI
to separate the sidebands of an amplitude-squeezed input
field. In this experiment stype Bd, we use a commercially
available pulsed optical parametric oscillator pumped by a
mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser sboth Spectra Physicsd. The
optical parametric oscillator produces pulses of 130 fs at a
center wavelength of 1530 nm and a repetition rate of 82
MHz. The nonlinear Kerr effect experienced by intense
pulses in optical fibers ssee, e.g., Ref. f23gd is used to gener-
ate nonclassical states of light. During propagation of such
pulses through a fiber, a high degree of excess phase noise is
introduced mainly due to some classical noise effects. Em-
ploying an asymmetric fiber Sagnac interferometer f24g, am-
plitude squeezing can be produced, the amplitude not being
affected by excess noise.
For a pulsed laser beam the separation of sidebands can
be performed only at certain frequencies, as two conditions
have to be satisfied simultaneously: s1d Two pulses have to
overlap temporally giving a boundary condition for the path-
length difference DL=cnTrep sn is an integer number and Trep
is the time between two pulsesd and s2d a p /2 phase shift at
the measurement frequency fm must be introduced, so that
DL=c / s4fmd. Possible measurement frequencies are there-
fore fm=1/ s4nTrepd. At our repetition rate the arm-length dif-
ference must be a multiple of 3.66 m, corresponding to the
distance between two successive pulses. The arm-length dif-
ference is set to be 7.32 m for measurements at 10.25 MHz.
We launched about 4 dB of amplitude-squeezed light into
the UMZI. A visibility of 95% was observed at the output to
generate entanglement. On each of the two output beams we
performed an amplitude noise measurement ssee the upper
two graphs in Fig. 3d. The amplitude noise of the output
beams sgray tracesd is almost 20 dB above the quantum noise
limit sblack tracesd. This high noise level is an indication that
strong correlations between pairs of sidebands might be
present. Note also that the squeezing is lost as a result of the
separation of sidebands. The high noise level is not only due
to antisqueezing, but also due to the high classical thermal
phase noise of our squeezed states.
To demonstrate that this beam pair is indeed entangled,
correlations below the quantum noise limit between the two
beams in the amplitude as well as in the phase quadrature
must be observed. While amplitude correlations are verified
rather easily in direct detection of the two output modes and
subsequent correlation of the photocurrents, phase measure-
ments are more involved. Having intense pulsed light trains,
neither homodyne detection swhich might saturate our detec-
tors due to the high intensities involvedd nor phase-shifting
cavities swith high requirements on resonance conditionsd
could be easily employed. We therefore used an interfero-
metric scheme where two entangled beams interfere at yet
another 50-50 beam splitter. Their relative phase is such that
the output beams sdenoted a and bd of this interference have
equal intensity f10g. Both output beams are then detected
directly. The spectral component at frequency v of the sum
and the difference of the photocurrents from the two detec-
tors yields signals that are proportional to the sum of the
FIG. 3. Characterization of the output beams of the UMZI when
using squeezed light. The upper two graphs show the amplitude
noise level of the individual beams sgray linesd compared to the
respective quantum noise limit sblack linesd. The lower left graph
shows the correlations in the amplitude quadrature sgray lined
compared to the quantum noise limit sblack lined. The lower right
graph shows the correlations in the phase quadrature sgray lined
compared to the quantum noise limit sblack lined. All noise levels
have been detected using a pair of spectrum analyzers sHP 8590d at
a measurement frequency of 10.25 MHz, a resolution bandwidth of
300 kHz, and a video bandwidth of 30 Hz. All traces have been
corrected for the electronic noise level, which was at about
277.9 dB m.
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amplitude and the difference of the phase quadratures of the
two entangled beams, respectively,
Vfdnasvd + dnbsvdg = VfdX1
+svd + dX2
+svdg = Vadd
+
,
Vfdnasvd − dnbsvdg = VfdX1
−svd − dX2
−svdg = Vsub
−
.
The measurement scheme is equivalent to a Bell-state mea-
surement on intense light beams f25g. It turned out that this
type of measurement can also be applied to the entangled
beam pair generated by separating the sidebands to check for
the correlations in the amplitude and the phase quadrature. In
the verification experiment, we achieved a visibility of more
than 90%. We observed about 1.6 dB of correlations below
the quantum noise limit in the amplitude quadrature slower
left traces in Fig. 3d and about 1.4 dB of correlations in the
phase quadrature slower right traces in Fig. 3d. This experi-
ment shows that the quantum correlations between the side-
bands of the squeezed input beam have been successfully
transferred to quantum correlations between two spatially
distinct outputs. The result clearly shows the entanglement
between the outputs, as nonclassical correlations in both the
amplitude as well as the phase quadrature of the beam pair
were detected. Note that the degree of observed correlations
of 1.6 dB for the amplitude quadrature s1.4 dB for the phase
quadratured agrees with the prediction from theory. About 1.6
dB of correlations are expected when 4 dB of input squeez-
ing are used, as the correlations are degraded by the contri-
bution of the uncorrelated vacuum sidebands fsee Eqs. s6d
and s7dg. To extract the full correlations of 4 dB a pair of
frequency-shifted local oscillators would have to be applied
as proposed by Zhang f13g.
In summary, we have demonstrated the production of a
different type of entangled light via a device that can be used
to separate the quantum sidebands of an optical field. This
device is in essence an unbalanced Mach-Zehnder interfer-
ometer where the path-length difference is determined by the
frequency at which sideband separation is required. We have
shown that the UMZI may be used to spatially separate the
positive and negative sidebands of a phase-modulated optical
field. Applying this to single-mode squeezed light produces
spatially separated entangled beams. Many landmark experi-
ments have investigated quantum properties with homodyne
detection, for example, f26,27g. The techniques described
here and in Ref. f14g open another window on these and
other quantum-optics experiments.
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